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Details of Visit:

Author: SaucyBilliy
Location 2: Kendal
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Feb 2008 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1.30hrs
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ruth - Strawberryblonde
Website: http://sweetstrawberryruth.com
Phone: 07849574668

The Premises:

Ruth's Flat is in a nice location pretty safe and has off street parking. The flat is entry controlled and
the flat itself no complaints. Clean warm and fit for purpose. Felt like I was visiting a girlfriend.

The Lady:

She is simply put stunning. I wanted to treat myself and there are a few must visits in the UK Ruth
has the reputation of being a warm funny and very responsive woman and I wanted to meet her and
see it is was all true. I have to say the trip down I was nervouse that maybe she wouldnt be
anything like I had imagined. Talked to her on the phone and there was no alarm bells, she seemed
to be decent enough and on the level.

She has strawberry blonde hair and slim, very toned and small breasts. When I turned up she was
dressed exactly as I had requested, stockings and suspenders and some girly make-up so she was
feminine and attractive. When she opened her flat door I thought, Yeap Im going to enjoy this
appointment.

The Story:

Ruth and I sat in her lounge for a while chatting and getting to know each other. This turned into a
full one snogging session with tongues and nibbling each other while our hands explored each
other. I found she was wearing panties and she was pretty hot down there, Her lips were soft and
her breath fresh.

Moving on her hands found my cock and she played around stroking and kissing me at the same
time. It was very good and alot like a good girlfriend. Then she literally blew me away, this girl is
very very good at oral and she did this for quite some time varying pace and tecnique and generally
keeping me on the boil and not letting me cum or lose control of my arousal. Ruth looked into my
eyes while doing this kneeling between my legs as I sat on the sofa.

We moved through to the bed room and I pulled Ruth's panties down to reveal the biggest clitoris
that Ive ever seen, I had my tongue on that and I lapped away at the sweetest tasting freshest
pussy that Ive tasted, this girl keeps herself clean and fresh. I loved this part just licking around and
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toying with her pussy while she sucked and licked my cock. I was impressed at just how much she
was able to take into her mouth and of course the sensations of her mouth going up and down and
her tongue stud was bliss.

I informed her that I was about to come and Ruth upped the anti after asking me if that was what I
wanted. Her mouth devoured me and I soon lost control and felt myself cum in her mouth. Her
mouth tightened around my knob and it felt so nice being held like that while I came. There was no
drama no rushing to the toilet no amature dramatics made about spitting it out instead she did as I
had requested and came up and gave me a lingering spunky kiss. Oh heaven !

Im impressed and have to say Ruth's some girl, a good un at that, if you want cheap wham bam
then go and find a street girl or the like this was different this was good. A genuinely friendly girl
eager to please and give pleasure.

After the event we kissed a bit and just relaxed and then it was time for me to head back up north.

Ill be back sometime when finances allow as this girl could become an addiction. I asked what was
availiable and she is pretty much open and will partake in quite a few activities, talk to her and see if
she will float your boat as she did mine! 
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